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1307 Ml [
YEAR III THE HISTORY Of

EASTERN CANADA TOWNS
—

Under Liberal Ride The East Is Prospering 
And Growing as Never 

Before

MAYORS ARE OPTIMISTIC

I, IS THE KEY
OF ALL TOWNS AND CITIES 

. EASTERN CANADA
Heads of Corporations The Graphic

With Evidence of Substa '%f\flrowth 
I) tiring 1907

ALL TOWNS PROGRESSED.
COUNTESS GREY. EARL GREY.

That Eastern Canada as well as 
Western Canada has grown and pros
pered during the past few years and

NEWCASTLE
is continuing to do so is abundantly (By the Secy of Board of Trade.) 

The year 1907 has been a fairly 
shown by the renorts of the condi- ^ proSperous one for Newcastle. Busi- 
tions of the different towns and cities ness in all lines has increased, and 
in this territory during the past year | thj -rr. wth of the town has been 
furnished in condensed form to the ; steady Some pew residences have 
Morning Graphic byt the heads of the i b?en erecœd’ and Ovanes made in 
different civic governments. It will Jother directions. Civic affairs are
, , __ ... in a healthy condition- The usualbe seen by the accounts that follow
. . . .. amount of extensions and new workthat every town in the list reports

. ^ . . . ., has been done and the town financessuostantial progress during the year
1307. The writers are all optimistic Are in a healthy state. The popula- 
and look forward to a greater future tion is about 3,750. 
than has been. In view of the pessi
mistic utterances flaunted in the faces 
of Eastern Canadians by a political 
party not now in power the reports 
of progress made by the different 
towns ought to be sufficient to con
vince all that EASTERN CANADA 
IS PROSPERING MAGNIFICENTLY 
UNDER THE GUIDANCE OF ITS We ha'"e annexed several villages and 
PRESENT RULERS. j our total population is now about

The Graphic is unable today to give j go,000. Our street lighting with al
lheal reports of all the important ternatiag ai-c lamps has been taken ov-

MONTREAL FREDERICTON
(By Mayor Ekers.)

The development of Montreal during 
the year just closed is in keeping 

' with that of previous years. Her 
march ahead, owing to her unstinted 

I geographical advantages, has been 
I wonderfully rapid and I predict for
her in a few years a contented popu
lation of half a million.

(By Mayor H. F, McLeod.)
Fredericton has completed the in

stallation of a complete sanitary sy
stem including sewerage and a Alter
ation plant for the purification of 

jher water supply. The Alteration 
plant is the only one in Canada. A 
new canoe factory has been added to 

’ her productive industries. Her rate 
of taxation 141 is lower than any 

i city or town in New Brunswick. 
! Population is about 7500.

OTTAWA
(By Mayor D'Arcy Scott.) 

Ottawa has been very prosperous 
and progressive during the past year.

(By Mayor Uamlaw.) 
Quebecis day is come and increas

ed shipping, industrial and commer- 
! cial activity is everywhere notice
able.. Improvement of water ser
vice and beautifying of the city in 
view of coming tercentenary of foun- 

) dation are taking place.

ST, JOHN
j er from a private company by our

«TON

centres in Eastern Canada.
compelled to hold over some, but
these will-appear in our next issue, j municipal Corporation and the light

-Following are the reports received ing is now done better than during
by the Graphic:— previous years and considerable ex-

| pense is ~aved by the city. We have
I completed an agreement with the
Grand Trunk Railway Company

~ , ... , * „ . . . wherebv they will erect a Grand Cen-C^mpbellton. for the past ten years
or more, has been advancing steadily, j Union Passenger station and
both as regards increase in commer- magnificent hotel within our city. The
cial and industrial development and two Juiidings will cost about $3,909,-
;>opulation, and the past year has ... .t i __ . 000. The health of the city has beenbeen no exception to the rule. The . .__, . . , . , , excellent. Our Municipal Contag-population is now estimated at about . _ .. , . . .

.. - ious Disease Hospital has proved to5000 against 26o2 at the census of ,___  . , be a success and there is little con-1901. Among the notable improve- .. , .... .. tagious disease now m the city. Amen is ofthe past year are the ac- , , . . ...- ... , .. __... . . __ , . consumptive hospital is to be builtquisition of the Smith Lake property , , , ,, , .
. ... . and the city have decided to main-augmenting the splendid water sup- . . .. ^ . .tain it. The Dominion government

annual grant to the Ottawa Improve
ment Commission has been well spent 
and the beauty of our parks and 
driveways is now recognized as a 
valuable national asset. While the 
population of Ottawa is mixed from 
both religious and racial points of 
view, there is nevertheless a s- iendid 
Canadian national spirit being con 
stantly developed, and Ottawa real
izing that it is the political capital 
of a great country is doing its best 
to make itself worthy of this privi
lege by assisting in the general pro
gress of our country.

ply by some two million gallons, the 
building of concrete sidewalks along 
Water Street, and the purchase of 
an up-to-date hose wagon and other 
equipment for the fire department- 
The recent issue of $25,000 of Water I 
and Light debentures at five per cent, 
attests to the high standing of the 
town financially. Many handsome 
residences have been erected during 
the year, and trade in all lines has 
been brisk. Work on the Interna
tional Railway has been pushed with 
vigor and there is now a movement 
on foot towards the erection of a 
bridge across the Restigouche which 
when completed would give a great j 
impetus to trade. One of the most | 
important works contemplated by 
the town next year is the laying of , 
a new water main from the reservoir ; 
to keep pace with the increasing de
mand.

Tl

CHATHAM
(By Mayor Mac Lachlan.)

(By Mayor Coalesmorth.) 
Torontonians have every reason to 

feel well satisfied with the growth and 
progress of their city during the year 
1907, for these have been substantial 
indeed. In 1906 the assessmentof the 
city was $185,263,260 while In 1907 it 

1 has reached $207,317,767 being an in- 
That Chatham has made a fair per- 1 crease of $22,054,507. During the

, ..______ . ___ _______year the limits of the city have beeneentage of increase in population, ... ,• extended by the addition of large
buildings, and industrial activity dur- | strips of new territory, aggregating
ing 1907 is shown by visible facts. A approximately five •'square miles, 
number of new dwellings, two stores These extentions have been absolutely 
and warehouse, have been erected, necessary to the interests of the city 
P. Archer’s new hotel, “The Tour- j and are conservative; and while every 
aine," has been finished externally, effort is being made to restrict the 
The exterior of the fine new R. C. taking in of new territory, so far as 
stone cathedral lias been completed, possible, it is altogether probable still 
Improvements and additions Jo build- | further additions will be rendered 
ings have been general all over the imperative in the not distant future, 
town. The new rossing mill of the Our assessment rolls for 1907 furnis’ 
Miramiehi Lumber Co. began opera- evidence that the population of tfc- 
lions. Business has been active and ! city has increased by 18,880. Pessi- 
the demand for all kinds of labor has mism as to Toronto’s outlook must 

X been great. The population is es- ; vanish when we consider the evi- 
timated to be in the vicinity of six dence of progressiveness furnished 
thousand. j by the forgoing facts.

(By Mayor Sears.)
Our main expenditure has been 

; contiued in the extention of our west 
, side facilities to the extent of $325,000 
for which we have two excellent 

1 wharves running from Union street 
toward the harbor line some 1000 feet 
with ware house accommodation for 

I ocean liners. y
! We bavé seen the completion of our 
, water extension from 1 oeh Lomond, 
i giving us a head supply of some 150 
' pounds pressure and the induction ot 
! new up-to-date fire hydrants.

Improvements in the terminals of 
the C- P. R. and L C. R_, in yard 
room and additional warehouse facil- 

; ities on the latter’s road havebeen 
i creditably promoted.
i 'hie cold storage building and the 
splendid edifice erected by the Royal 
Bank on the corner of King and Can
terbury streets, with several fine ten- 

1 ements built by our citizens along the 
: most modern lines are features that 
add to our city’s importance from a 
material and artistic point of view.

The generous aid contributed by 
the Dominion government in placing 
the Ottawa Co.’s fine dredge at our 
disposal has enabled ns to accommo
date the Allan line of steamers and 
when their contra t is completed the 
Union Slip, West St John, will be as 
fine and as satisfactory a dock as 

; any along the Atlantic coast.
! Our public gardens and park show 
large improvement. Some miles of 

■ new road have been finished inthe 
latter and the introduction of popular 
amusements there by the White Co. 
added greatly to the enjoyment of the 
summer season by the public.

The visit of the Governor-General, 
Lady Gray and their two charming 

| daughters was appreciated and was 
I an event that called forth the great- 
! est enthusiasm.

The Old Year held many blessings 
which we sincerely trust will be car
ried forward into the New to be en

larged on and extended, not only for 
our own city but for the benefit of 
onr fair prosperous province.

The placing of the magnificent 
steamer “Yale” on the Boston and SL 

. John route by the Eastern Steamship 
Co. marked a great stride in im- 

I proved communication between these 
! two rival ports.

SYDNEY
(By Mayor Kimber.)

The population of Sydney is now 
15,000. During the year about 2000 
feet of new sewers were laid on 
King's Road and Broadway. Dor
chester street from the Intercolonial 
station to the harbor front was mac
adamized and laid with cement curb 
and gutter. Twelve street crossings 
were laid with mock block., A fine
new school 
Rockdale.

house is being built at

KINGSTON
(By Mayor Mowat.)

Our progress has not been sensa
tional but solid and steady as usual. 
We sold over $90,000 of our four and 
a half debentures at par. Our man
ufacturers are busy and our people 
generally prosperous.

SACKVILLE

(By City Clerk Boult.)
The year bas not been an excep- i 

tionally progressive one owing to the ' 
money market at the close of the I 
season. Nevertheless about $30,000 j 
was expended on street improvements j 
and water works. Aside from muni- ! 
ci pal works several new factories 1 
were put up, of which the Woods fac- ; 
tor)-, employing 200 to 300 hands, j 
was put into operation last month 
and about 100 new buildings thre ugh 
the city were put up or enlarged.

LONDON, ONT,
(By City Clerk Baker.)

London, the fourth city in Ontario, 
and fifth in the Dominion as a manu
facturing centre, has a population of 
47,769. Its growth in 1107 has been 
most satisfactory. Its 221 factories 
with upwards of 7,900 people have ;

(By Town Clerk Murray.)
Business, factories and merchants 

show satisfactory growth. Crops 
averaged well in spite of wet season. 
Any shortage is more than offset by j 
the higher prices. The Sackvllle 
Paper Box Co. incorporated and capi
tal stock subscribed, will commence 
operations in the spring. Attend
ance at college is exceptionally good, j 
Population about 2.000.

NEW GLASGOW
(By Mayor McDougall.)

New Glasgow has had a very pros
perous and successful year. Our 
town has increased in population con
siderably; as we have no census the 
figures are only approximately—say 
five hundred. We have had possibly 
fifty new buildings erected and at 
date of writing are as busy as ever. 
Several manufacturers have largely 
increased their plant, and ■altogether 
the outlook is bright. Population is 
about six thousand.

THREE RIVERS
(By Mayor F. 8. Tourlgny.)

During the present year, 1907, we 
i have seen; The completion of a

a large city. We cannot say that we 
are making very rapid progress, but 
business during the i>ast year has 
been fairly good, and we are looking 
forward to a New Year with the as
surance that there Is a big future for 
a town situated as we are In the 
centre of large Industries, and sur
rounded by unlimited coal fields.

LUNENBURG, N, S,
(By Mayor Allan Morash.)

The town of Lunenburg, N. 8., has 
progressed steadily since last year. 
The chief industry—fishing—lias been 
more profitable this year on account 
of the much larger catch and good 
prices up to the ,«resent time. Sev
eral vessels for the foreign and coast
ing trade, and fishing as well, having 
been built, and several- now- under 
construction, which gives employment 
to many. Shipping has been very 
satisfactory this year, a id prices of 
fish in the W. 1. markets better. The 
town is much better off this year fi
nancially a large amount having been 
deposited with the Savings and local

l«ank*. The Lunenburg Iron Foundry 
T has Ixen rebuilt and enlarged and 

! now manufavtuiIng their products, 
I The Railway wiiarf has lierai rebuilt 
and extended some 650 feet so that 

! there Is room now for at least six 
| vessels to load at once. The harbor 
has been dredged (work still going 
on) and at present there Is a depth 
of 28 feet at the railway wharf. The 
Royal and Bank of Montreal have er
ected new stone buildings for their ac
commodation and a lav if - immmer ho
tel is about being built f >r tourists. 
The Odd Fellows have bel t a large 
hali, am) the Presbyterian .<• «Agréga
tion have also built a w «• ,mmod- 
ious hall, and will next j r , rebuild 
their church, 8>-ven I fine ;-rlvate 
residences have been erected, Kings 
Hotel extended and enlarged and on 
the whole trade has been good. The 
population of the town and t u'.mrbs 
is now about 4,599. The town has 
lately Inserted a one-page advertise
ment in the New York "Uommere'.ai” 
which will bring her resources be
fore some 299,099 of its readers la the 
United States, who are people of fi
nancial strength and b usinées ae-
ity.

PANTHER ENTERS 
A MCADAM HOME

railroad from Three Rivers to Shaw- 
inigan Falls; the construction of a 
wharf of 2069 feet in length with a 
frontage of 35 feet deep; the use of 
natural gas for lighting, heating and 
for motive power; the construction 

! of a cotton factory at a cost of half
.... „___'_____ _ _ _ ! a million dollars; the construction of

£ f^r the normal school for
Its four great railway systems, the younJf and o( Qne

school for boys. During the same 
period, the population had an in-

. -= —> -■ “ “*w *"■ “““ i crease of over five hundred people,
8 loan companies report substantial _ . .1 The present population is over thir-

G. T. R , C. P. R., M. C. R . and P. 
M , have had an immense increase in 
I usines». Its 14 chartered banks and ;

business increases. The assessment 
for 1907 Is $24,663,715.

, BELLEVILLE
(By Mayor MikeL)

The 1907 has been one of the most 
prosperous in the history of Belle
ville. The increase in the assess
ment on real estate this year was 
$196,068 as against $41,770 the pre
vious year, due largely to the number 
of new buildings erected and in course 
of construction, which have exceeded

Strikes At a Baby But Is Driven Back By 
a Poker And Chair Iti Hands of 

Head of House.

WOODS SCOURED FOR IT.

McADAM, N. B., Sunday.—On Sat
urday evening quite a little commo
tion was caused bv a panther enter
ing the home of Edw. Irvine, C. P. 
R. ticket agent. From Mr. Irvine's 
statement it appears that shortly af
ter reaching his home which is sit
uated quite close to the woods he 
opened the door to cool the house off, 
when there sprang in a large panther

which struck at the baby. Mr*. Ir
vine, however, rescued her child and 
Mr. Irvine picked up the stove shaker 
and threw it at the animal striking 
it on the head and Injuring the bea; t.

1 He followed up the attack with a
I chair and the animal beat a retreat, 
After quieting hi*-wite-llr. I «-vine a.-.d 
some friends scoured the place but 
could not locate the animal.

teen hundred.

BRIDGEWATER, IS.
(By Mayor Dugald Stewart.) 

Bridgewater is a thriving town on 
the LaHave River, and one of the 
principal ports of south western Nova 
Scotia. It is also the central point 
and headquarters of the Halifax and 
South Western Railway. It has a 
population of about 3.000 and is 
growing more rapidly than any other 
town in this part of the province. It

assessment shows an advance of $3),- is admirfWy situated for mapufact-
uries and Is prepared to offer special 
inducements to bona fide concerns.

OPPOSITION IS
NOW ON THE RUN

i 500 made up almost entirely on taxa-

AMHERST

tion of new business concerns. Our 
population has increased 543 making 
the total population 9,515. This does 
not include students, the travelling 
public or floating population gener- 

j ally which would bring the number 
up to about 12,099. New industries 
have opened up and the city is, com
monly speaking, haring a "boom."

V.-.

(By Mayor Thos. Lowther.)
The populàtion of Amherst has in

creased during the year 1997 by 1006, 
making its population at the present 
time 8,928. The valuation increased 
$450,000.09, the assessed valuation of 
1907 being $3,187,555.00 exclusive of 

| exemptions which amounted to about 
! one half million. In addition to a 
large number of elegant stone and 

' brick buildings, a large number of 
fine dwelling houses have been erect
ed during the year. Among the busi
ness buildings we may mention the 
Royal Bank of Canada, 

i church, and the addition 
Block. The Maritime Block on i nii.cli streets have been marked with 
street. Bank of Nova Scotia, Amherst | tractive and durable signs and

(By Mayor Fred J. White.) 
During the past year Moncton has 

made phenomina! progress in all de
partments of !- git:mate growth and 
improvement «, At no time in her 
history has .here been such activity 
among the beiilcr* and many con
tracts have n- t been fulfilled on ac
count of want of laborers. New 
water mains and sewers aggregating 
over two miles in extent have been 

Methodist ' constructed and streets have been 
to Black's ■ made on an improved plan. Ail

Boot and Shoe Co., Hewson Woolen 
Mills. Rhodes. Curry & Co., Malleable 
Iron Co. and Amherst Foundry Co., 
have all built large additions to their 
factor)- buildings.

The town has expended during the 
year about $65,900 on street pave
ments, $105,000 on improvements to 
the water system, and about $19,000 
to extensions to the sewerage system.
The growth of Amherst though rapid- 
is yet of a healthy nature, and we see j to find accommodation in the city, 
no reason why the present prosperous 
state eof affairs should not continue.
Several factories tend to make Am
ber.1 a prosperous town. Our nu
merous factories are all on a solid fi
nancial basis, and directed by some of 
the shrewdest men in the three pro
vinces. The country surrounding 
Amherst for fifteen miles in every di
rection is corn)noted <f some of the 
finest f firing lands in the Province 

i of Nova Scotia, and the farmers are 
j all well to do, the majority of them 
having more y in the Savings' Bank.
Fine * the introduction of .experimen
tal farms and lectures on farming,

1 this class of - the community have ad-

houses are being renumbered through
out the whole city. The new I. C. 
R. shops of elaborate design and im
mense yard room are nearing com
pletion. The Grand Trunk Pacific 
is hard at work In the west end of 
the city and have already made sub
stantial progress. Moncton’s popu
lation is nearing the thirteen thou
sand mark and hundreds of employes 
reside in the suburbs, being unable

ST, HEINE, P, 0,
(By the City Clerk.)

The population of the city of St.- 
Hyacinthe is 9,500. The record for

I the year 1907 is really good. Traffic 
; cay and fair. All manufactures are
vanning in full. Business increase for 

1 ai'.
’he must îniperlant ecvnts of the 

i year are the inauguration of the But- 
Cheese Provincial Industry 

Sc* , improvements in the . City 
i Water Works System; nomination of 
Honorable G. O.

It owns and oj«erates Its own electric 
iight and power plant and its light
ing rates are among the cheapest in 
Nova Scotia. It also has a water and 
fire service owned by the town, and 
secund to none in the province, as 
weil as an adequate sewerage system. 
In a word Bridgetown is right up-to- 

; date, and its people among the^ruost 
progressive. It is doing business It- 

1 seif and is ready to treat with any Î 
body who is similarly dis-«osed.

! WESTYILLE, N. S. !
(By the Mayor of Westviile.)

West ville now has a ix»pulatS-n of , 
4.290 and during li)U7 some forty new I 

| dwellings were erected. - $19,000 was 
spent in intr-«<iuc;;:g the town water 
system. The cilleries (employing 
1350 men and boys) worked tteadily 
througbout the year. The Drum
mond Colliery will exceed ail pre
vious annual outputs by somcl9,009 
tons. During the year some 2999 feet 

j of concrete sidewalk with curb and 
gutter were laid down. Westviile is 
making solid substantial progress 

I year by year, and is one of the most 
! prosperous towns in Nova Scotia.
! There were no labor troubles to deal 
with in 1907.

NORTH SYDNEY
(By Mayor Wtn. Hackett.)

We have a beautiful little town 
! situated on one of the finest harbors 
jin tile world, with a jwpulation of a- 
j bout 6,500, and connected by electric 
| tramway with the town of Sydney 
j Mines, three miles distant of about 
j the same size. The coal. “Old 8yd- 
i r.r-y", mined by the Nova Scotia Steel 

c,«al Company is shipped at North 
Sydney, about 390,909 tons during the.

I past year. We have good streets, 
and on Muht, Street have lately put 

! down excellent concrete sidewalks 
, We have a first class water and sew
erage system, which has cost the

From every part of New Bruns
wick comes the most assuring intim
ation that the Robinson government 
is growing in strength and popular
ity, ar.d that the Tory opposition 
bqom is suffering from premature de
velopment and unable to stand the 
strain of endurance.

In several counties the opjjosition 
tickets are going to piece* under the 
strain of continued criticism. This 
is true In Gloucester, Kent, Albert, 
St. John and York, in all of which 
change* from the original tickets 
have either been consummated Xr are 
contemplated.

The situation In this constituency 
is simple. The op;«osltIon at the 
provincial bye-election shot It* ball.

ar.d the result on that occasion Indic
ates the result at the general elec
tions. There are, of course, 
two liberal candidates in the field in 
in the present meni!«ers. No Tory 
candidate lx In sight to lead a for
lorn ho;«e, Bestigouelie gives no en
couragement to Mr. Kazan.

Gloucester i* for the I «-aI g n-ern- 
ment as led by Premier Robinson, 
Robinson gives
There is an opposition ticket in the 
field, l#ut nobody heed* It much. I; 
I* not taken seriously by the liberal*, 
and it lx not even talc n seriously by 
the Tories, bvausc Intimations have 
already been given that uric* tb.ye 
is a change in the personnel <-/ the 
ticket it i* uselev.-i for the opjxc ’ti >n 
even talking about a contest.

4-4-4-4-4-4-4-f-i-4-a-v >*-e4-4-4-4-4--»4-e V*-

SIR WILFRID LAURIER.
Prime Minister of Canada.

Dessau lies. Senator ; town about $250,999.00. We have up- 
! vanced very materially in their know- j for the Division of Bougement, and j to-date educational faciiiiics, with a 

ledge ot-tiic science of farming, which i the avivai of Honorable Paul Martin- kc. i-. : toll’ of ti-acheis. I lie
profit with less hard | eau, J udge of the Superior Court for town 

i work. . the district of St. Hyacinthe.
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well Jjt throughout and 
llu; mudvrn tonwnlvnces of

HON. WM. PUG8LEY,
-New Brunswick's Furemo.it Champion In 'l*e House of Commons.
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